
throughout the state.  
The first funding bill went into effect in 1988, 

and fees were later added to wireless phones. In 
2012, all existing 911 legislation was repealed, 
and uniform fees were put in place: 90 cents 
per month for wireless and landlines, and 50 
cents per prepaid cell. The amount distributed 
to counties is based on a three-year average 
prior to 2012, and there’s no requirement to 
split the money with municipalities, though 
Monroe County does. That legislation will expire 
next year unless the state budget committee 
recommends an extension of the fees past June 
30. 

The county’s money, McKim said, goes to 
three and a half positions in the dispatch center 
as well as about half the cost of the contracts 
for the center. Another seven positions, 
however, have to be paid out of a separate fund. 

Monroe County received about $696,000 
from 911 charges in 2014; it received $689,000 
the previous year.  

“I don’t think simply allowing it to expire is an 
option,” McKim said. 
 
What could townships pay? 

Officials don’t seem entirely content to wait 
and see what happens, though they aren’t sure 
what the best course 
of action is. 

More than a year 
ago, the Monroe 
County Board of 
Commissioners 
proposed a plan that 
would require all 
townships to pay 
into dispatch, 
something that’s not 
required now.  

 
In theory, that 

could have made up 
any potential losses 
or helped augment 
money already going 
to dispatch services. 

However, 
township trustees 
were worried the 
amount being asked 
for was too much for 
the lowest 
governmental level, 
which is already 
strained to provide 
basic services. 

Townships are 
charged with 
providing fire service 
to the community, 
and some townships, 
like Van Buren, have 

Money slated to go to 911 dispatch services 
across the state is only guaranteed through next 
summer, leaving a big question on the minds of 
county officials: How will they come up with the 
money should any portion of it be cut? 

Funding is guaranteed through state 
legislation that tacks 911 fees onto phone bills 
and prepaid cell phones, but the current 
agreement, passed by the Indiana Legislature in 
2012, will expire in July, and the Legislature will 
have to take up some sort of discussion of the 
issue when it reconvenes Jan. 6. 

All of the money received locally goes to 
funding equipment, personnel and other costs 
that keep the Bloomington/Monroe County 911 
Dispatch Center operational 24/7. Both city and 
county governments contribute to its operation. 

Even if the current way of funding 911 
services is renewed, the amount of money 
received each year fails to fund dispatch centers 
in their entirety. 

“The 911 funding doesn’t come anywhere 
near covering the cost,” said Geoff McKim, 
president of the Monroe County Council, adding 
that it’s estimated that 911 charges pay for 
about 50 percent of dispatch services 
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to counties right now, it requires counties to put 
in both an incremental income tax and a 
replacement income tax before it can be added. 
It would be nice to have the opportunity to raise 
the discussion of adding a public safety tax 
alone, McKim said.   

Though there’s no guarantee the funding will 
remain as it is, McKim thinks it’s unlikely 
funding would be cut entirely.  

“That’s when we start looking at other 
options, but I just don’t see that happening,” he 
said. 

full-time firefighters, while others, like Indian 
Creek, use volunteers; others, like Washington, 
contract out for fire service. 

In July, trustees of Bloomington, Indian Creek 
and Van Buren townships met with the board of 
commissioners to discuss problems with the 
amount townships might be asked to pay for 
dispatch. 

County attorney Jeff Cockerill said 
commissioners just wanted to get ahead of an 
uncertain financial future, especially since the 
last changes were designed to be temporary and 
don’t cover the costs of dispatching. 

“911 doesn’t pay for this — it’s just not 
enough,” board president Patrick Stoffers told 
trustees in July. “It’d be nice if 911 paid for 
this; there’s just not enough in the fund.” 

But asking townships to shoulder part of the 
costs may be easier said than done. One 
proposal asked Indian Creek to add $13,000 for 
dispatching to its budget, even though the 
township only expected to raise $48,000 for fire 
services in 2014. 

“Every budget I’ve done, my firefighters have 
had to cut,” said Lillian Henegar, Bloomington 
Township trustee, noting that fire equipment is 
not only expensive, but must be in top condition 
at all times. 

The biggest issues for townships are 
inflexibilities, both with the funds that are 
dedicated to fire service and the needs of fire 
service. 

“Some things you can plan. A majority of 
things, it happens and you’re hoping that the 
budget is holding it together,” said Vicky 
Sorensen, Indian Creek Township trustee. 

Township officials are working to form a fire 
territory, which would allow fire departments to 
pool money and resources — particularly 
volunteers — which in theory would improve fire 
services for residents and also save 
departments money. Even with a fire territory, 
there’s no guarantee there would be any extra 
money that could help with dispatch services. 

This year, Van Buren is taking out a bond to 
help cover fire services for the next three years; 
Bloomington is planning for $21,000 in new 
tires in the next year or so. 

“A fire department and emergency services is 
a black hole — you could fill it and fill it and fill 
it and never provide everything they need,” Van 
Buren Township Trustee Rita Barrow said. 

“I think our focus is on the townships and 
what we can do for our residents, and that’s 
all,” Barrow continued. “We’ve got to maintain 
this first before we can think about anything 
else. Right now, it’s not even a possibility.” 
 
Public safety income tax 

One thing many county officials would like to 
see is the possibility of a public safety income 
tax, McKim said. Though this tax is technically 

Compatibility issues a problem for 
Dispatch Center 

Almost a month after concerns first arose about the new 
dispatching software, officials say most problems are in the process 
of being resolved. However, there’s a major obstacle to resolving all 
problems quickly and efficiently: money. 

Through mutual aid and interlocal agreements exist between 
several departments to help provide fire service throughout the 
county, each department is essentially separate. This may be part of 
the problem with getting the new dispatch equipment up and 
operating at the level emergency personnel would like it to. 

In October, about a month after the official launch of the new 
dispatch system, local firefighters raised concerns in a letter that 
issues with the system posed a threat to public safety. 

Bloomington Police Chief Mike Diekhoff and Jeff Schemmer, 
communications director of the Bloomington/Monroe County 911 
Dispatch Center, assured Monroe County Council members during a 
work session at the end of November that many of the problems 
were convenience issues, and not a threat to public safety as a whole. 

Some problems were unavoidable. The system has issues 
communicating with certain smartphone brands. There are problems 
with the “rip and run” sheets – paper printouts that give personnel 
more information about the calls coming from the dispatch center. 

Council member Cheryl Munson, who lives in Indian Creek 
Township, said Indian Creek Volunteer Firefighters were having 
issues with receiving calls from the dispatching system on the pagers 
they use. 

Diekhoff and Schemmer both said multiple times that the radio 
was the best source for information and that departments should rely 
on it while issues with other communication devices are worked out. 
The problem is rural departments often have to rely on things such as 
pagers because radio and cell service may be spotty in the most 
remote parts of Monroe County. 

“Not having communication with firefighters in rural areas — 
it’s a tragedy waiting to happen,” Munson said. 

Schemmer said each problem fix makes a new problem. Council 
member Marty Hawk equated it to forgetting to hit save after a 
correction and losing it. 

“Troubleshooting is the hardest part,” Schemmer said. 
It’s both difficult and inefficient to placate 12 different 

departments, with 12 different procedures and 12 different sets of 
equipment, Diekhoff said. 

“That’s what’s causing some of these problems. It needs to be 
standardized,” he said. 

The problem is the money. It may be impossible for every 
department to come up with enough money for a complete new set 
of equipment. 

“Probably the biggest problems are being caused by 
underfunding,” council member Lee Jones said. “When the funds 
aren’t available, you simply can’t expect everything to go 
smoothly.” 


